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Of this new noval In tie earlier book
h« showed us a capab'.o North oí Ire¬
land woman who masterfully turned
failure into success, snd kept control
when what she had achieved wan

threatened anew after many yenrs by
.rar." and interfering

re«. In "Alice and a Family" he
takes, us among the lower classes of
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.on. A capable daughter of tho people,
this Alice. Her struggles with the

-i obstinacy of the herrighted Mr.
Nudds, her cockney impudepee, her pur¬
poseful seriousness, her unfailing ef-

v are leavened'with the humor of
speech and action In which this strat¬
um of English life is eo rich for the
novelist i

THE HOLY FLOWER.
TKK H ER By H Rider na*-

f.Bs*»r. limo, ; ¡i .«. t ñaman.,

This Is Rider Haggard's fortieth
novel nr.d his forty-ninth book, a re¬

markable record for thirty-three years'
work. Of course, it is still another

of South Africa, and again Alan
Quatermaln teils the tale. It is a fan¬
tastic one, this of the Holy Flower
which grew in the land of the Pongo«,
far in the interior, and which was wor-

1 there nnd tended by a mys-
tei rs white priestess in the service of
a grirnr.trc gorilla-like deity. On the
way to this mysterious region the ex-

n has encounters with Arab
and Portuguer-e slavers, it follows the
trail of their caravans dotted by aban¬
doned victims; the Zulu warriors arc at

their best still, unspoiled by the vices
ilization in short, after nearly

rs, when "Kinr- Solomon's
-" was the success of its publi-h-i

m-r sear-on, the Africa of Rider Hag*-
gard still maintains its intere.-t for u.*>.,
It :«- no «.mall achievement, e»p«*cially

one remembers how many fic-
r'ar-hions huve risen and passed

since he began to tell his tale*.: the
revival of the historical novel by Stan-
icy Weyman, the Kailyard school, the
revolting daughters and their mothers
among them. And daring all that pe¬
riod he has had no imitators, no rivals
worthy of mention. South Africa has
since begun to figure more largely In
English f.ction, but it is another South
Africa, of the towns and the Africaiv
ders of the Veldt; the natives and their
traditions and superstitions are still
Rider Haggard's alone.

THE LADDER.
TFtr I,Ar*r>Fl» T!« Story nf a TsîusI Man Hy

1 ». l.i.'>, pp. :«or. Harp«?r A Br«*t
Tie .«-ub-title describes this decidedly

ri-.-ilahle novi-1 quito accurately. Its
hero ¡s a rolling stone, who, absolutely
lacking the sense of direction or any
aim beyond the day's livelihood, yet
finds his resting place and plenty of
moss at last. He lives entirely on the
surff.ee; life has no deeper meanings
for him. He Is th«« plaything of cir¬
cumstances, and lets th«-m carry him
.««here they will. Such characters have
often come to grief in fiction; the nov-

elty of this book is that In it one of
them stumbles upon success. The au¬

thor-hero (this Is an autobiographical
story) has a cynical sense of humor;

amasad by the second nnd third
best, by the very common average
through which his path leads him. He

as a runaway farm boy In a fac-
tory town; he gains a R. A., if not an

by playing baseball for dif¬
ferent colleges his professionalism

him. He wins a lieutenancy
during the Spanish War, work« for a

in the stamping department of
an Insurance company, becomes a re-

r more cynical amusement and
.hen a member of the state Legislat¬
ure. His service of th«' state is ren¬

dered in "Room 2V Then an editor,
and finally the author of an obvious

H is the ready sneer.
. he presumably acquirea is

He ii utterly ob-
l and utterly unaware of the im-

r his self-portraiture may make
on other«. It is, no doubt, th« eery
Ipgenuousn« <« of his revelation of his
own sophistication that gives the book
its quaiiiy of originality.

LOVE LETTERS.
l.ovE UTTERS OF A prvoncEi* rutTiF i

.* Parses. 1-_m> pp .:«
i«, i'sif a Co.

The novel in letters offer» difflcil-
ties which few who undertake it suc¬

cessfully overcome. This is only a

novelette in letter?, but even

Payson has dono well, although he

sidorably simplified his U
rhe forwarding of the story

chiefly to.on«.of the two corespomi
cuts. The couple begin to exchange
letters the moment the Reno divorce
has been granted for no reason in par¬
ticular; it is an ultra-modem divorça.
The ladv, we are to understand from
her early letters, is very tempera¬
mental, but the sequel does not era«

«his view she takes of herself.
SufTice it to nay thst, against her ex-

husband's a«ivice, she starts for Fü¬
lle warns her against the ad¬

vances of the Fur« pean mal«, and he is

right; w-iot is more, she writes him

from Gibraltar of her encounter with

a fellow-American:
I a«w at once that he somehow

eonsidorad üloualf more worldly
re setting foot on

f<ir«'.gn soil. There, ws. a new

comprehension and double mean*

ubout him rather unpleasant
u> behold. 1 aava noticed this

Strange metamorphosis In many
Anurícans when they first discover
the Old World. Put never more

markedly than In him.
The ex-husband starts for Japan,

and writes her ell about an unhappy
wife he meets on the steamer; she ro¬

letas her meetings with an English
military man and a Spanish Pon; th«
twe bS| to worry about each other's
dangers alone and unprotected, and,
since the one travels West and the
other Eust. they are bound to meet
again. The story is a clever trifle about
two innocint« abroad acquiring as they
go a little knowledge of the world and
self-knowledge ami knowledge of each
other which they had lacked before.

LOTIS COI."PERUS.
l>odd, Mead * Co. have In prepara¬

tion a translation of the second vol¬
ume of Louis Couperue's study of con¬

temporary Putch life, "Small Souls."
rua has for many years been

the leading novelist of Holland, and is

to-day practically the only successful
survivor of the revolutionary move-,

ment i" the country's literature which
began in the early M'a He depicts
v\.*h infinite attention to detail-« the
social and family lift of the upper
middle class of The Hague the gov-
ernmei < Ulcers and

who through their official posi¬
tion have some n with the
Dutch ca* ital's great world. IPs books
form In this vv.-,y companion pieces to

Msarten Maartena's picture« of the
country'« aristocracy. Couperus was

first intrt lueed to the American read-
ing public some twenty-five years ago

gh a translation of hi« first novel,
"Eline Vere," which was crowned by

tch Academy, and which remaina
,* rxamplr of the Putch "sensi-

tivist" novel. "Footsteps of Fate" fol¬
lowed; then came "Majesty," a strik-
ina* study of the Russian court under
the shadow of Nihilism.

MAY MAGAZINES.
Contlnned from page 10.

Man Pringón writes of Zuloaga, whose
"Gypsy Pnncer In Toreador Costume,"
reproduced in colors, forms the
frontispiece of this number.

ATLANTIC MONTHLY.
Among the contents of the May "At-

lantic" there js an article of curious
interest on "The Mechanics of Revival-
isir." by Joseph H. (.»dell, who traces

it to the ver»* beginnings of Christian¬
ity, to Fe».tecost, whence he follows its

historic continuity through the Middle
Ages atid Protestantism. It was, he

points out, always spontaneous until
the middle of the last century, when
its deliberate organization began in this

country. To-day it is commercialized.
"With a capacity trained in commerce

we have taken it out of the spasmodic
nontaneous class of phenomena

hui\ «given it the aspect of a trust, with
the rich returns that all trusts tend
to produce." Thus Mr. Odell reaches
Billy Sunday, whose personality- and
methods he subjects to a "clinic."
Lilian P. Wald's history of the House
on Henry Street is continued with ;
steadily widening interest. Attention,
has been directed ere now In these col¬
umns to the excellence of the "Atlan¬
tic's" war articles. This month there

;s, first of all, a most informing paper
on the invasion of German Southwest
Africa, "Campaigning Under Hotha,"by
Cyril Campbell, with an excellent map;
H. G. Pwight, the author of the de¬
lightful "Stamboul Nights' Entertain¬
ments." writes in his happiest vein of
( onstantinople on the outbreak of the
war; and W. E. Rurghardt Dubois ar¬

raigns all Europe and America, too.

in "The African Roots of the War."
Alfred G. Gardiner writes of the Brit¬
ish War Cabinet and the political pros¬
pect in England after the restoration
of peace. This article loses but little
of its value through the fact that it
is no longer up to date in the case of
one of the members of the Cabinet.
That aturdy anti-feminist, Agnes Kep-
plier, takes issue with the statement
that there would have been no world
war if the women of the nations had
had the political power to prevent it.
And G. Lowes Dickinson propounds "a

positive plan" for the establirhment of
a peace that will endure.

THE CENTURY.
There are two articles on the stage

in the May "Century," one on "Voice
and the Actor," by Henrietta Crosman,
who writes with all the authority that
a perfectly trained voice and impecca-
ble enunciation give, the other on the
art of E. H. Scthern, by William Win¬
ter, who justly praises, but does not
flatter. The anonymous autobiog-
raphy of a woman, "Me," lead« in its
riw instalment to a stenographer's
desk in the ( hicago stockyards. The
¦tory promlaei to grow steadily in in¬

terest, it is so unmistakably a true

transcript from life. In "The Ounce
of Prevention," by R. M. Johnston, a

contrast is drawn between Switzerland
and Belgium, with a moral addressed
to us in our military unpreparedness.
James Davenport Whi-lpley dlseaassa
"War and Trink," chiefly from the

h point of view; aid there is a

letter from an American in Paras, who
teils of the unexpected hostility of,
the Alsatians toward their French
liberators, and of the difficulty which
will cotifion* the government in the
lost provinces In ease they are Tocon-

Hi- boos a growing diailluaion
with the war in tho French people, and
speaks of the bitter hostility of th«-
Helgian troopa toward their French
allies. Judson C. Welhver's brief
"Story of Poland" has the merit of not

gloaeiag over the Poles' historic in-
tapacity to govern themselves.-j
Jamos Stephens, the author of "The
Crock of Gold," expiessea the opinion
that American fiction is written not

for the young person, but for middle
-11 for "The Old We

Money," a theory that nas at least the
in« nt of originality, if it ha« no t.ther.

i the rather far-fetched title
of "Warburg, the Revolutionist,"
Harold Kellock tells the career and the
services to American finance of Paul
M. Warburg, of the Federal Reserve
Board. In "Shall the Majority
Rule?" N. I. Stone pleads for the

on of the system of proportionate
representation, and appeals to the
coming Constitutional Convention at
Albany to give to this átate ti e glory
of leading the nation in Introducing
this reform There is verse by Ed-
Ward F. Sutton, Willa Sibert ( ather,
William Rose Benet, George Meuion
Whicher, Sara Teasdale, Louis Cuter
meyer, Helen < oale Crowe, Amelia
Joeophiae Purr, Francis V. Huntington
and Thomas Walsh. H
Canby tells an amusing fishing story;

tria Vaka gives an inter-
sketch of one of th. earliest Turkish
women who struggled for emaacipe
lion; and th« r < ax- ume etchings of.
Antwerp by William A. Sherwood,!
painted in color.

Lusitania's Fate May Cancel Fleet Festivities;
Big Gray Fighters Under Fletcher Here To-Day

Two of the visiting sailor*» ashore; with their sweethearts.

! calm hit the office of the Mn
cr's Committee on Entertainment

tii Fleel terday nfternoi
»vith the Hi at nports of the Lusitanii
sinking. If the w< rat f'-ars were su

I the executi'
committee a* much as admitted th
the celebrar ion might be cancelled,
view of possible international cor.ipl
cation? it ibtful if resident Wi
son wot j i be able to attend the ¡ia\
revie\ 01 May 7,
Theo.lore Rousseau, secretary of tl

Mayor's committee, said last night th
the effect of possible loss of life on tl
Lusitania on the programme of for tl
sailors was i ot dl cui ed yesterday.
"The rl«¦ «:¦ t will be here in the mor

ing, anyway," he said, "and it will
only courteous for Acting Mayor M
Aiu'iiv to pay his respects to Admir
Fletcher."
Other members of the committe

while not caring to be quoted, admitt«
that the Lu tai » tragedy might eau:

postponement of the naval revie«
street pars le and luncheon in honor
President Wilson «>n May 17. Seer
tary Tumulty i.-> expected to commun
cate with the committee early th
morning, advising the members of tl
President's attitude on the disasti
and the fleet celebration.
Scores of youngsters who scramble

over the pier at 185th Street, whei
the submarin«* flotilla it moored, cause
more excitement in the fleet's vanguar
than new- of the Lusitania. A fe
persons were noticed rending extr
editions of the newspapers and the
edging up to the pier to get a look t

real submarines. Even the K boats, «

powerful as any submersible craft i
the world, appeared like lazy, elongate
porpoises resting in the shadow t

their parent boat, the monitor Tont
pah.

Sailors who bunk in the submarine
wer« too busy cleaning machinery an

repairing batteries to give attention t
the Cunsrd Line's lost steamship.

Sixteen battleships, headed by th
Wyoming with Aumiral Fletcher o

board, are expected to be off Ambras
Channel ai !"> o'clock this morninf
Rear Admiral T'sher, commandant o

the Rrooklyn Navy Yard, estimate
that the big gray dreadnoughts, super
dreadnoughts and lesser craft will b
anchored at their íespeetive mooring
in the Hudson by 0 o'clock.
Acting Mayor Georg« McAneny, as

eompariK'il by Secretary Rousseau, wil
make a formal call on Admiral Fletche
at 11 o'clock. Full naval honors du'
a municipal officer will be tendered fc
¦r. McAneny.
Admiral V'.etcher, accompanied by hi

staff, will formally return the call tl
the Chief Executive at 2 p. m. The;
will be met at the pier by a platoon o

mounted police and escorted to Cit;
Hall.

R. R. Ward, president of the Brook
lyn club ir the Federal League, has no

l-'inley J. Shepard, chairman o

tii" committee on eirtertainment for en

men, that 3,000 tickets will hi
available for sailors at Washingtoi

¡.Park, Brooklyn, each afternoon, com

ing to-day and extending througl
Thursday. Charley White will referei
match«.-, at Madison Square (iarder
Thursday night.

Washington, May 7. President Wil
son * ntatlr« Maher, of New

ly thai be would he unablf
i- christening of the battle

arison at the New York Navj
ta Jt B« It.

VILE DEBATERS WIN
Taft'f) Son in Team Which De¬

feats Harvard.
[Bj li.c.râih to Th» Ti_._ri_.il

New'Haven, May 7.- Ry unanlmoui
decision of the judges, the Yale fresh¬
men debaters were awarded the victory
over Harvard here to-night in the fifth
annual contest.

Charles P. Taft, 2d. son of the ex-

rent, led the Ell team, which took
the m «...' -. i- of the nu.r*tlon, "Resolveil.
Tant the United States Should Abolish

tria« as a Part of It's
Foreign Policy."
Fayette B. «"urtis and Milton C.

Grossman were the other Y rile speak¬
er rs, while the Harvard team was Low¬
ell Brentano, David Davis and William
L. I'rosseo.

Th«» judges were Professor John C.
Dunning, of Brown University; Pro¬
fessor Chirles T. Teryr. of Columbia
University, and Professor Charles A.
1 utle, of Wesleyan University.
-a

HE ALWAYS LOSES OUT.
An unknown man was found dead in

the outskirts of a small Kansas town
recently, says "The Altoona Knn.1
Tribuí i.-.«h«*r and $100 in cash

found OH ins person. The Coroner
held an tat, took $75 to de¬
fray the expenses and bury the body.
The polie«* judge fined the corpse f25
for carrying concealed weapons and
confiscated the gun. The local editor,
who published the obituary, tot noth¬
ing. I

m*
-¦*

NEED $44,220 FOR SEAMEN
Institute Managers Extend
$150,000 Campaign to June 1.
The board of managers of the Sea¬

man's Institute decided yesterday to
extend the campa.gn to rnise $l.*»n,nno
for the institution until Juno 1. It was
announced that {101,780 had already
been rai N
Among the recent subscribers are

Mrs. H. McK. Twombly, Anonymous,
Tn Memory of John Lee, Mr. and Mrs.
Walter G. i.aod, Mies Margaret Du
Boia, t" S. Steel Corp..ration, John Ber-
wind, Mrs. Finley J. Shepard, Whitlock
Cordage Company, W. \. Vanderbilt,
jr., T. J. Oakley Hhi-,e!ander, Mr. and
Mra. Moses Taylor Pyne, B:adish
JohnRain, Harold S. Vanderbilt and
Orme Wilson, jr.

SAY DR. PARKHURST
AIDED IN FRAUD

Stockholders Charge He
Loaned Name to .Ilegal

Candy Deal.
The Re-.. Dr » bario« H Parkhurs*.

Is eharg*d with loaning hi» name to a

friend, in a bill fil«*d In the Chancery
Court, in Newark, yesterday. H«* is

alleged to have consent heme

designed to bring about fraudulently
the dissolution of franklin's, Inc., a

, New Jersey candy manufacturing com-
|

the American I anly Manufacturing
Company, a Delaware eoacara.

Vie« Chancellor HoueM has granted
lia to show can ¦¦ aad has

porarily ri director« of the
American company from further action.
The bill alleges thiU Dr Pa
tamed proxies, through whi.h the
Franklin in! '¦¦ 'urn«'.I over to
the American company.

'ie cot,;
w<*r«' obtained through letters Dr.'
Parkhurst wrote to M« stockholder«
and that he did not «~en attend the
meeting of Apr! 10, whentthe
tion to pell the Franklin
i isets to the ne«« company

othei aasets were

ordered transferred for a sum
be 1812,500.

It that the promoters oí
thei«' -hares
of th.« Franklin stock, with the
the proxies, outvoted the prot«

lolders. Immed ai the
tion of the deal the protest-

rgai
¡n'o a itoekholders' îflVe commit*

:«. engaged count
Jones & ti'.

n N
day, an«! it directs Floyd I-. Frank I i I,
president of both the Franklin's,
arnl the American company; Dr. Park-
hurst, vice-president of the American
company, and others to show cause why
the sale of the Franklin concren's
assets should not be set aside ami o
receiver appointed to take charge of
the property and business until "a new
and fair election" of directors can be
had.
The sale was brought about, the

stockholders say. "to defraud your'
orators and others and to cover up
past misdeeds and illegal acts of N.
A. Brown * Co., a brokerage concern,
through which the Franklin company'«
Stock was sold."
According t«> the complaint, directors

lof Franklin's. Inc., were directors or
employes of the Brown company, and
agreed to keep Sfl of every $1. paid for
each share of stock, "for commissions
and expense of promotion."
"Some prominent clergyman," the btll

recites, "was to be obtained who would
be willing to loan his name to give an
air of respectability to the business,
help the matter through and pose for
the time being as a director."
The bill go<*s on to «täte that Dr.

Parkhurat agreed to loan the use of
his name with the understanding that
when the company was incorporated,

Brown would dispose of the doetor'a
tuck "and thus relier« him of bia in«

veetaM
Dr. Parkhurst last night profesaed

considerable surprise when seen at his
home and refused to say anything, es*
cept that the American company was
perfectly legitimate.

. ¦

SUBWAY SAND IMPORTED
Ships Bring It Over as Ballast;

Contractors Use It.
Sand import»«) from Europe is being

B of the new sub-
m this city Suitable sar.d can

be obtained in thia country, but the
war it; K-irope has cut down the car¬

goes from the other side so much that
many <nips have been using beach sand
for ballast.

P'.n arriving in New York this bal¬
last is discharged *o make room for the

eargoee, ami is practically
l( .« ;. com-

¦ne of the subway «*ontrect-
ors «r<* taking advantage of the situa¬
tion.

T0 PLAY FORBRONX TITLE
Annual Lawn Tennis Tourney

Will Start To-day.
The annual lawn tennn tournament

7'or The Broai > -han.nions'-tip, now held
by g, Howard Voshel!. the Kastero
New Yon» State title feel lor, wii: be-

on :he clav court.» of the
-id Park Lawn fonaia Club, at

I'erry and Moehols Avenues.
Albert J Ostendorf, chairman of the

tournament committee, -».»id Ust night
that thi- club had r»-<*« ired ir. it* h:s-
entry for the champ:.'

« .-ii.iitg thsm
Voshell, W Merr

i'arl-
ton Shafer, IVylie C. Grant, A M Lou-

New : .ham Bass-
w. Balee-, *'..I and King

Smith.
\ tel rxcent the finals, will

be best two out of three sets. Mr.
(lorf will act as official r-feree.

The annual open tourname-it of the
Harlem Tenni* Club will begin on Set-
urday. May 16, on the clay courts of
the club, between 136th and l«Ath
Street», west of F'ghth Avenu-» Entries
will eloss next Friday at 5 o'clock, when

draw will be made, and should be
sent to Paul P Goolti, -Mli hioadway,
telephone, Schuyler 4'"°
The events will consist of rn»tn'l

singles and double.», with prises to drat
and runner-up. The tournament will
be open to all members of the I'. I
N. L. T. A., with all matches at two out
of three sets, except the final», w*hich
will be at three out of Ihre sets.

Columbia Trackmen
Start for Providence

The Columbia track team, seventeen
strong, started tor Providence last
r-ght, where it will meet Brown in a
dual meet this nftSTBOSS. Pussell L.
Beatty, the intercollegiate shot put
champion, was In the squad, and will
compete for the first time ths year.

The Battle-field's
.Laïc eath-Weapon

_

A startling phase of the tremendous struggle in Europe is presented through
the charges and countercharges of the use of poisonous gas-fumes as agents of
destruction, in defiance of all the existing laws of warfare.

In THE LITERARY DIGEST for May 8th all the facts of this newest

development are given comprehensive and impartial treatment. The reader will
learn from it the gist of American public opinion of all shades as exprest
through the newspaper press.

In this particularly interesting issue of THE DIGEST, there are many
other features that will appeal to the thoughtful American reading public.
Among them are:

RELÍASE FROM DRUG SLAVERY: a-, ..*,..._--_ and
comprehensive description of what medical science is doing h
America to help drug victims.

LIP READING FOR DETECTIVES.
HEREDITY AND HEIGHT: What makes a till man tall, and

a 6nort man short.

TROUBLES THAT BESET A CITY'S MANAGER : Rm_~_
a town on purely business principles is not always popular.

THE BEWILDERED BALKANS.
WAR GRAFT IN CANADA.
FREEZING GERMANS OUT OF RUSSIA: Atr.__i.tion

from Russian newspapers of a curious phase of the war.

OPERA'S TRIUMPH OVER THE WAR.
FRANCE BANISHING ABSINTHE.

And with all these interesting features, including striking photographs
and cartoons, there is a review of the more important happenings in Science,
Invention, Literature, Art, Religion, Politics, Education, Industry, Sport, Drama.

Don't Miss This Number.MAY 8th-10 Cents
Buy It from Your News-Dealer To-day
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